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1. SCOPE 
This document is submitted per item 500-13 of the contract data. 
Requirements List. It is the plan, i. e. ,  schedule and procedures, 
that will be followed in qualifying the collector subsystem. Table 
1 summarizes the tests involved. 
2. SCHEDULE 
Figure 1 is the schedule for qualifying the collector subsystem. 
Testing s tar ts  in mid August 1976 and ends in late February 1977, 
a 6.5 month period. 
3. TEST PROCEDURES 
The following detailed procedures define the tests that will be 
performed on the collector subsystem or  elements thereof. 
Satisfying the prerequisites listed in Table 1 wil l  qualify the 
collector subsystem for use in the heating and heatinglcooling 
systems. 
Attachment A to this document is the detailed test procedure for 
collector efficiency per Criterion 1.3.1 of Interim Performance 
Criteria (IPC) Document 98M10001 (28 February 1975). This wil l  
be a development rather than qualification test, but the results will 
bear on qualification of the collector subsystem. 
Notification and witnessing wil l  be per Quality Assurance Plan. 
TABLE 1. COLLECTOR SUBSYSTEM 
QUAL 1FICA.TION TESTS 
T e e t h o .  Item Tested Objective Locat ion Prkrequisi te 
P r e s s u r e  Collector -Ltmox Ascertain no leakage under Lennox &as than 1 ps i  p r e s s u r e  
3.1 LSCl8-1 hydrostatic p ressure  of 150 drop in IS minutes 
psig 
Service Lamds Normally supported Determine ability t o  withsthnd ERC No s t ructural  degradation 
3.2 Collector- Lennox a distributed load of 50 PSF o r  fai lure which would 
LSCl8-1 effect functionability 
Hail 
3.3 
LSCl8-1 Collector Determine ability to  withstand ERC No. discernible fluid leak- 
with glass-(2) l/8" impact of 1.25 inch ice sphere  age  of collector danel 
tempered P /N ' a t  82 ft/sec. 
LB28284B 
Solar Degradation 2 'collectors- ~ e n n o x  Measure efficiency after  1 month, Efficiency - No excessive physical 
3 .4  LSC18-1 examine. After 6 mos. a t  aver -  ERC. Aging- deterioration. Efficiency 
age 500 langley/day . Las Vegas. data obtained for design 
NV o r  Phoe- information. 
nix, A Z  
Pollutants Coupon specimens Determine if: 03, NaC1, S% G A P  No significant finish de- 
3.5 NOx HC1, degrade specimens gradation. Transmittance 
degradation l ess  than 10% . ' 
Seal strength degradation 
l e s s  than 40%. I 
' Ihermal Dtgrada- Coupon specimens 
tion 
3.6 
Age at mar ,  service  ternpera- GAP NO significant finish de- 
tu re  gradation. Transmittance 
degradation less than 10%. 
Seal strength degradation 
l e s s  than 40%. 
Outgassing Collector- Lenno. Determine if outgassing results  ERC s o l a r  Transmittance must not 
3.7 from: 3 so la r  simulator cycles Simulator degrade more  than 10%. 
6. 100 day-nite cycles. Las  Vegas, 
NV o r  Phoe- 
nix, AZ 
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Prcssurc  Teet - 
8. 1. 1 T e ~ t  cvelrr 
1 112 times working prersure (Ref. IPC 90M10001 2.3.2) 
(1.5) 100 8 150 prig 
3.1,2 Test Procedure 
o Connect hydraulic pieton . pump and gaup to inlet of collector 
o Pump fluid through collector until fluid exits the outlet. 
o . Cap outlet 
o ~ n c r e a ~ e  internal p remure  t o  150 f to puig 
o Obeerve gauge for 15 minutes at constant temperature, 
o Record beginning and ending pressures on Qualification Teut 
Data Sheet. 
3.2 Service Load8 - (IPC 3.1.2) 
3.2.1 Test Levels 
3.2.1.1 *Dead Laado (Dl 
Include weight of material (negligible) and snow loads. 
Ground snow - 40 psf (Ref: HUD 4930.1 601-5) 
'Roof Coefficient - 0.3 (Ref: HUD 4030.1 601-5) 
D (40) (0.3) = 12 psf 
9.2.1.2 Live Loads (L) 
L (15) (cos 60°)* 7.5 psf 
(Ref: HUD 4910.1 601-4.4) 
* Baaed on collector tilt at Northern site which will yield worst c a r t  
total loade due to rnow component 
. 
3.2.1.3 WindLoads (W) 
W a 15 psf (ReC: NUD 4910.1 601-6.2 a, f)  
The worst case load combiriation is as followe: (Ref: IPC 
98M10001 3.2.1) 
3.a.a ~8rt ~ - ~ U I W  
o MounC corlector horimtrlly on a rhulated roof mount which 
rupportr the collector u &t.lled. 
o DlmtFibutm rand bag8 approodmrtdy 30 lb. each uniformly on 
rurface of collector until a dirtributed load of 5 0 2  prf h u  
been attained. 
o Examine mad record the location and extent of any plutic 
deformrtion or failure that occurr. 
o Record oar Qualification Tart Data Sheet. 
o For information only continue to load until plutic deformation 
OCCUIT. 
*-a - 
. 
- (IPC 3.7.1) 
Mem .anual daym with hail 4 
(Ref: 1PC 88hi10001 Figure 3.7.1) 
Simulated hail rite: 
d (0.8) (4) 1.20 incher 
(Rek IPC 98M10001, 3.7.1) 
' Hail Velocity -- 1.25 inch hail 82 ftlrsc. 
(Ref: NBS Building Science Service 23, Table 1) 
Note: The above lewlr w i l l  qualify the  material for are88 
of the United Stater except the Wertern Plain8 and 
rome Rocky Mountain A r e u ,  Wring the above ref- 
emncer, level8 for there are- are: 
Wertern Plrinr -- 2 inch diameter, 105 fttaec. 
Rocky Mount* (Denver area) -- 2.5 inch, 117 R/rec. 
Rocky Mosultaim (Cheyenne area) -- 3.0 inch, 130 ftlrec. 
Teat Procedure 
The f o l l d n g  procedure L in addition to the teat method and tert 
r et -up described in National Bureau of Stmdardr, Building Science 
~ e r v i c a r ,  Number 23, ~ u g u o t  1969. 
a Set-up rpocimm rtmd Umhg rection, and compreuaed gu 
1atmcb.r u rhmn h Figun 2 of referenced doccrmont (-8- 
rate th ing rection and launcher by about 10 it. ) 
a Prepus about 12 rirnulatod hrilrtoner of 1.25 - + 0. OS inch 
Allmrtrr. 
a Place 1/2 inch plywood in rpecimen rtand and hunch roverd 
h8btomr at different launcher prvr runr  until the pre88Um 
cornrponding to 82 2 : Nrec. ir demorutrated to be -pat- 
&lee 
Fill collector with fluid (leave small mount of air for expan- 
rion) and 'cap. 
R8nrovs plywood and inatall collector in r t m d  
Tort Data Sheet. 
For Engineering information only; repeat above procedure at 
tho fobwing tart lewlr, o r  until g l u r  ftrcture occur8 .. 
1. 2.0 o + 0.1 inch, 
2. 2.5 o + 0.1 inch, 
3, 3.0 + 0.1 inch, 
- 
3.4 Solar Degradation - (IPC 5. I .  1) 
3*4 .1  Teat Levels 
3.4* I*  1 Part A. The requirements of the Intcrhn Porformunce Criteria 
wil l  be met by the outdoor exposure option of Section 03 
page 65 of NASA 1)ocument 98M10001. Six months cx- 
posure of a collector in tho Plaocnix or ldns Vegorr arc8 
where it has-been cstahliahed that mean daily solar 
radiation exceeds 500 langleys . 
3.4.1.2 Part R. The requirements of Part I3 will be met by measuring 
the efficiency of a collector before and after a one month 
exposure at the same W e .  
5.4.2 Test Procedure 
a Ship two collectors to a test site near either Phoctaix, Arieorra 
o r  La8 Vegar, Nevada after memuring cfficiency, as deacribud 
in Appendix A of thiu documcnt. 
o install both collectors in an exposed position facing due nouth 
and tilted at an angle of 25' to the horizontal. 
Age botlr collectors in this position wit11 .rO l'luid in thc tubing. 
After aging for 30 to 32 days, sllip one collector back to E M .  
Conduct efficiency test on collector as described in Appendix 
A of this documcnt. 
Hecord results on Qualification Tcst ))at a Sheet. 
Page 10 
After aging for 130 - 182 dayo, rhip the other collector back to 
EX, Minnaapoli a. 
m i n e  for degradation of 8eali and finishes and conduct efficiency 
test as described in Appendix A of this  document. 
I Record findkles on Qualification Teat Uta Sheet. I 
t 3e5 Airborne Pollutants - (IPC 5.1.3) 
i \ 
: 1 
f 
i 3.5.1 Test Levels 
I 
500 hours Ozone Atmosphere 50 + 5 pphm/iol 
500 hours Salt Spray 5 AaC1195 1120 
500 hours Sulfurous Acid (I12S,03) 100 ppm 
I 500 hours Nitric Acid ( H N 0 3 )  100 ppm 
500 hours Hydrochlbric Acid (HC1) 100 ppm 
3.5.1.1 Test Specimens 
Coupon Samples (major dimension approximately six inches to 15 
inches of the following collector parts. 
Collect o r  Pan LR28287B 
Seal Strip 
Glass 
Frame 
3.5.1.2 Temperature Cycling 
For  all specimens: 
Ozone exposure will be at 73.4 + 3 . 6 O ~  
- 
;- 2O Salt spray w i l l  be ~t 95. 0-3 I? 
IINOg repctitivcly cyclccl w1t.h OIIC h o u ~  
at each of the follow in^; te~npemlurcs: 
HC1 
1 hour at 73.4 + 3. GOP 
- 
1 hour at 180 + 9.0' F 
- -
1 hour at 73.4 - + 3.6' F 
1 hour at 80.4 - +4.b0 F 
3.5.2 Test Procedure 
Ozone: Ref. ASTM D-1140-64 (1970) 
-
1 
I o Conduct test per refereke I o Record all data on Qualification Test Data Sheet 
Salt Spray: Ref. ASTM Standard Method B-117773 
o Conduct test per reference 
o Record all data on Qualification Test Data Sheet 
f o Prepare four beakers each of an aqueous solution of 100 ppm 
H2S03. HN03 and HC1. 
o Immerse one each of each component part in each acid solution, 
t o Place a11 12 beakers in a temperature chamber and cycle between 
r 
the stated temperature limits. 
o After 500 hours of cycling remove and examine for degradation. 
i 1 3.5.3 . Examination Procedure 
! After all exposures examine exposed and unexposed areas: 
L o Visually exirmine all fillisi~cs for degradation. 
I o Test seal strc~lgtll P/N40~22201 with a tcilsile strcngth testcr in 
L 
t accordance with ASl'RaI DG38-72. 
o Measure transmittance.of glass using a spectrophotomcter 
and nrcthod of ASl'hI lC.124. 
o Recoqd all data on Qualification Test Data S!lcct. 
3.6 Thermal Degradation - (IPC 5.2.1) ... 
3.6.1 Teet Levels 
Coupon specimens (major dimension approximately e ix inches 
to 15 inches) of the following parts will be thermally aged at the 
following maximum service temperature for a period of 500 
hours. 
Maximum 
Par t  
-
P/N 
- 
Service Temp. 
Glass LB28283D 2 8 0 ' ~  
Seal Strip 40A2201 2 8 0 ' ~  
Frame 40A260 1 2 8 0 ' ~  
Absorber plate LB25282A 4 8 0 ' ~  
3.6.2 Test Procedure 
o Place coupon specimens in controlled temperature chambers. 
o Age a t  temperature listed above for 500 hours minimum. 
o Inspect for mechanical and finish degradation. 
o Conduct tensile strength test per ASTM D638-72 on both aged 
and unaged specimens of the Seal Strip P / N  40A2201. 
o Measure transmittance of glass, both aged and unaged speci- 
mens ASTM E424. 
o Record all  data on Qualification Test Data Sheet. 
3.7 Trmsrniarion ~oesee  Due to Outgaming - (IPC 5.2.6) 
3.7.1 Teat Levels 
Cycling to mudmum service temperature will be accomplished by 
two m e w :  
1) Three cycles using the Solar Simulator 
2) 100 cycles uruler actual outdoor exposure in Phoenix, Arizona 
o r  L.s Vegas, Nevada where the mean daily solar radiation 
exceeds 500 Langleys. 
3.7.2 Test Procedure 
3.7.2.1 Part I 
- 
,. o Measure transmittance of collector glasa by making 18 pyrano- 
meter readings in front of and to the rear of the glass on a 
one foot grid while the glass is exposed to natural sunlight. 
o Install a collector without fluid on stand in the solar simulator 
facility such that it is normal to the radiation and at least eight 
feet from the light source, 
o Instrument the collector plate with a thermocouple mounted on 
the back surface of the plate, 
o Increase simulated solar flux gradually to a value of 250 + 
2 .... 25 Btulhr-ft . Vary the rate of increase to achieve maximum 
plate temperature in two hours. 
o Maintain flux for two hours. 
Gradually reduce flux to zero to achieve room temperature 
of the plate in 3 hours. 
Repeat this cycle 3 times. 
A t  the end of three cycles inspect for the presence of con- 
densation on glass. Measure transmittance of the glass 
using the method above. 
Record on Qualification Test Data Sheet. 
3 .7 .2 .2  Part I1 
a Measure transmittance of a collector glass panel using the 
method above. 
Ship the collector to a test site near either Phoenix, Arizona 
o r  Las Vegas, Nevada. 
Install an exposed position facing due south and tilted at an 
angle of 25' to the horizontal. 
Age in this pos ition without fluid for 100 to 102 days. 
Return to ERC, Minneapolis. 
a Inrrpect and conduct transmittance tests using the method above. 
Record on Qualification Test Data Sheet. 
ATTACHMENT A 
Collector Efficiency Detailed Ter t  Procedure 
(IPC 1.3.1) 
1. Ter t  Levelr 
o All efficiency mearurements will be made a t  a rimulated molar 
flux of 220 2 20 ~ t u l h r - f t 2 .  
o Tranrfer fluid will be 50150, H20/Ethylene Glycol. Flow ra te  
of fluid will be 0.35 0.10 gpm. 
o Collector M e t  temperature levels will be in accord with the 
following table. 
90° 2 2OF above ambient temperature 
125' 2 2 ' ~  above ambient temperature 
lbOO t 2OF above ambient temperature 
200' 2 2OF above ambient ter.9perature 
2. Test Facilities 
Solar Simulator -- The rolar  eimulator generates a range of flux 
levels that closely approximates the distribution of the solar rpec- 
trum. The simulator consists of 143 projection lampr evenly spaced 
in a square a r r a y  containing 13 row8 and 9 columnr. The output from 
each lamp ie collimated by a 6 inch diameter plartic Frernel  lenr re t  
in an  a r r a y  11 inches in front of the lamp array. Using the Frerne l  
lenses results in a flux output that is ersentially direct radiation, 
closely simulating actual solar radiation. 
The rolar rimulator i r  powered by a 3-phase, 208-volt wye con- 
figuration circuit capable of providing 45,000 volt-amperer of 
power. m c h  phare of the circuit i r  monitored by an SCR power 
controller which rertricts the power output from zero to full 
rcale, dependent on an operator-supplied control rignal. The 
2 iull rcale output from the solar simulator is 250 Btuhr-ft a t  
a dirtance of 15 feet from the lenr array. This rolar simulator 
ir rimilar in der ign to that at the NASA - L awic Research Center, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
Flow Loop -- The glycol/water mixture ir  pumped from the rerer-  
vois to a 15 foot constant heat tank. An overflow line to return 
fluid to the rerervoir maintains a conrtant pressure head. Thim 
prerrure head driver fluid to a conventional hot water heater and 
then'through a coartant temperature bath. From the bath the fluid 
goer through the flowmeter to the collector. The outlet from the 
collector returns fluid to the reservoir and completes the cycle. 
A valve placed between the conatant temperature bath and the flow- 
meter regulates the flow. 
Mixing cups a re  inserted at the inletand outlet of the collector. 
A &junction thermopile and a thermocouple a r e  placed in each 
mixing cup, From these, the fluid temperature difference acrorr  
the panel and fluid inlet and outlet temperatures ir.dound Another 
thermocauple placed behind the collector rtand mearurer the am- 
bient temperature. There temperature6 a r e  recorded on a digital 
recorder. Iron-constantan thermocouple wire b used. 
The flow m t e  L determined using a calibrated flowmeter. As the 
eyetem appmchea  rteady state, the flow rate is maintained a t  a 
constant value. This flow rate ir also periodically checked by 
measuring the time for the return fluid to f i l l  a 1 litre graduated 
cylinder. 
See crketch below: 
Ine trumentat ion 
A .  Salar radiation measurement: 
1. Pyranometer -- Eppley 8-48 Accuracy (calibrated 
2. Digital recorder - - Doric, by Eppley Laboratorier ) 
Digitrend 2 10 
B, Temperature rnearurement: 
1. Thermopiler -- 6-junctton - copper 
conrtantan 
accuracy - + 0. 90°t 
2. Thermocoupler - - iron-corntantan 
C. Flow mearuremcnt: 
1. Flowmeter - Brookr accuracy 2 *la  0% 
1. Reference NBSIR 74-035 Method of Testing for Rating Sohr  Collecton 
h e e d  on Thermal Performance, Dec. 1974, Paragraph 6.1. 
3. Tert Procedure 
Mount collector normal to the radiation and at leart 8 feet from 
rolar r irnulator. 
Inrtall thermocouple oti and behind abeorber plate. 
Connect to flow log and bleed all  a i r  from system. 
Set rolar simulator voltage to a level corresponding to 220 Bh/ 
2 hr  - ft wing the simulator calibration curve. Record voltage. 
Mearure flux by inrtalling the Eppley pyranometer at each inter- 
section of a six inch grid over the entire surface of the 3 x 6 ft. 
collector. Average all  readings and record on Qualification Data 
Sheet. 
Note voltage during the above procrdure and adjust if necerrary 
to maintain initial voltage set point. 
A - 4  
2 $et flow control valve to 0.35 gal/min. ( 1 1.5 - 13.0 lb/hr -ft 1. 
Adfurt colleotor inlet temperature to the f i r r t  of the four tempem- 
ture levelm, 
Continue to monitor rimulator voltage throughout teat requence 
and adjurt if necerrary to maintain initial voltage met point. 
When rttady atate condition8 a r e  reached (no mearurable chrnge 
in T o r  T 1, record the following data for a 15 minute pariod 
f, i f, e 
at  1 minute Inte~valr: 
1 Time 
2. Ambient temperature (Tal 
3. Flow rate 
4. Collector inlet temperature (T 1 
f ,  i 
5. Collector outlet temperature (T 
f ,  e 
6. Plate temperature (T  ) 
P 
a Repeat the above meaeurementa for each of the collector inlet 
temperature conditions. 
Repeat flux mearurement using mpley pynnometer a t  tho 
beginning and end of each test day. 
Record data on Qualihcation Tart h t a  Sheet. 
a Reduce data by the method ot paragraph 8 .4  NBSIR 74-635 
Method of Testing for Rating Solar Collectors Bared on lhermrrl 
Pe xformance, December 1974. 
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QUALIFICATION TEST DATA SHEET 
Item Terted 
Part No. 
Serial No. . 
Procedure 
Sheet of 
Dote 
Test Engineer - 
Witntrrtr 
Inmt rurnentat ion 
DATA 
ATTACHMENT B 
INDEX 
Page No. 
Object of Test B-2 
Items Tested B-2 
Conclusions B-2 
Procedures B-2 
Summary of Results B-8 
Pressure Test B-4 
Service Loads B-4 
Hail B-4 
Solar Degradation B-5 
Airborne Pollutants E l 0  
Thermal Degradation B-13 
Outgassing B- 16 
I 
i Object of Test 
! 
The purpose of this test program is to qualify a solar flat plate collector 
for use on NASA Contract NAS8-32093. This report satisfies the Data 
f 
Requirement Item 500 -1 4. 
Items Tested 
Four Lennox Model LSC18-1 Solar Collectors serialized a s  followe: 
One Lennox solar absorber plate part number LB-2 82 82A 
Coupon specimens of Lennox solar collector parts a s  follows: 
Collector Pan P/N LB2 82 87 B 
Seal Strip P/N 40A220 f 
Glass P/N LB282 83D 
Frame P/N 40A2601 
Absorber Plate P/N LB2 82 82 A 
Conclusions 
The test results reported here in document that the Lennox LSC18-1 
collector meets the requirement of contract NAS8-32093. 
Procedures 
The following tests were conducted i n  accordance with test plan 
DOC F3437-T-101, 
I p I*RU~ 3.CI.-UIIL-I-,.-r It.-T ----- --  - - a -. -. -.-. _ __-__ _-.-- W -  
i 
L 
1 
i 
T e e t h .  Item Tested Objective I 
Preeeure 
3.1 
Collector- Lennox Ascertain no leakage 
LSC18-1 under hydrostatic pree- 
sure of 150 peig 
Service Loads Normally supported Determine ability to with- 
3.2 Collector- Lennox stand a distributed load of 
LSC18-1 50 PSF 
Hail 
3 . 3  
LSC18- 1 Collector Determine ability to with- 
with glass-(2) 1/8" stand impact of 1.25 inch 
temperbd P/N ice sphere at  82 ft/sec. 
LB2 82 84 B 
Solar Degradation 2 collectors - Lennox Measure efficiency after 
3.4 LSC18-1 1 month, examine. After 
6 months a t  average 500 
langley/day . I 
Pollutants 
3.5 
Coupcn specime~s Determine if: 03, NaC1, 
S e ,  NOx, HC1, degrade 
specimens 
Thermal Degradation Coupon specimens Age at max, service tem- 
3.6 perature 
Outgassing 
3.7 
Collector- Lennox Determine if outgassing 
results from: 3 solar simu- 
lator cycles & 100 day-nite 
cycles. 
. . 
Summary of Results 
The following summary of results is a condensation of relevant 
detailed data obtained during the test. This data is on file at 
Honeywell. A l l  data sheets a re  signed by the test engineer and a 
representative of DCAS (Defense Contractor Auditing Service), 
3.1 Pressure Test 
The objective of this test was to ascertain the ability of the collector 
absorber plate to  withstand a hydrostatic pressure of 150 psig. The 
test was conducted on an absorber plate P/N LB28282A. 
Test Level: 158 psig 
Prerequisite: Less than 1 psi pressure drop in 15 minutee 
Examination: No discernable pressure drop after 30 minutee. 
3.2 Service Loads 
The objective of this test was to determine the ability of the solar 
collector to withstand a uniform distributed load of 50 psf. The 
test was conducted on a normally mounted collector S/N 5876-F- 
14833. 
Test Level: 78.5 psi 
Prerequisite: No structural degradation or failure which 
would effect functionability 
Examination: No permanent deformation was noted following 
this exposure. 
3.3 Hail 
The objective of this test was to determine the ability of the collector 
to withstand the loads imposed by hail of 1.25 inch diameter and a 
velocity of 82 ft/sec. The test was conducted on collector S/N 5876- 
F- 14833. 
Test Level: 
(1) 1.25 inch diameter 86.96 ft/sec. 
(2) 2.00 inch diameter 107.53 ft/sec. 
(3) 2. '50 inch diameter 116.27 ft/eec. 
(4) 0.00 inch diameter 126.58 ft/sec. 
(5) 3.00 inchdiameter 131.58 ft/sec. 
Prerequisite: No discernable fluid leakage of the collector 
panel 
Examination: No damage due to hail impact on tests 1, 2 and 
4. On test number 3 the outer pane of glass shattered. Test 
number 5 was conducted with a single pane of glass which 
shattered producing a dent in the absorber panel. A pressure 
test at 130 psig indicated no leakage. 
3.4 Solar Degradation 
The purpose of this test is to determine the level of efficiency 
degradation due to exposure to natural sunlight. 
Test Level: 
A. Six months exposure in Phoenix, Arizona 
B. One month exposure in Phoenix, Arizona 
Prerequisite: No excessive physical degradation 
Examination: P re  exposure efficiency curves a r e  presented 
in Figures 1 and 2. Post exposure curves a r e  presented in 
Figures 3 and 4. The efficiency equations a r e  a s  follows: 
P re  exposure 
One Month Six Months 
0.81 - 0.70 (AT/Q) 0.83 - 0.67 (AT/Q) 
,Post exposure 0.73 - 0.58 (AT/Q) 0.75 - 0.62 (AT/Q) 




3.5 Airborne Pollutants 
Coupon specimens of the collector pan, seal strip, glasa and frame 
were each subjected to a 500 hour exposure of the following pollutants: 
(1) Ozone 
(2) Salt epray 
(3) Sulfurous acid 
(4) Nitric acid 
(5 ) Hydrochloric acid 
Each exposure is treated separately below: 
A. Ozone 
The four coupon specimens were subjected to an ozone atmosphere. 
The objective was to determine if  degradation occurred after 500 hourr 
at an ozone concentration of 50 pphm. 
Test Level: 42.5 - 58.0 pphm 
Prerequie ite: Finish - no degradation 
Transmittance - less than 10% degradation 
Seal strength - less than 4070 degradation 
Examination: Collector pan - no change in appearance 
Seal strip - original tensile strength 47.016 
final tensile strength 46.516 
degradation 3% 
Glass - pretest transmittance 93.9% 
post test transmittance 93.4% 
degradation 0.570 
Frame - no change in appearance 
B. Salt Spray 
The oome four coupon specinrens were subjected to a ealt spray 
teat in accordance with ASTM Method B-117-73. 
Te6t Level: 500 hours at 0 5 ' ~ '  
Prerequiaite: Finfeh - no degradation 
Transmittance - lees than 10% degradation 
Seal strength less than 40% degradation 
Examination: Collector pan - no degradation 
Seal str ip - original strength 47.9 lb 
final strength 48.8 lb 
degradation - 4%' 
Glaes - pretest transmittance 94.3% 
post test transmittance 94.170 
degradation 0.270 
Frame - no degradation 
C. Sulfurous Acid 
This exposure of the coupon specimens is intended to simulate 
airborne sulfur based pollutants. 
Test Level: 500 hours 103 ppm acid 
Prerequisite: Finish - no degradation 
Transmittance - less than 10% degradation 
Seal strength - less than 40% degradation 
Examination: Collector pan - no significant degradation 
Seal str ip - original strength 47.91 lb 
final strength 52.91 lb 
degradation - 1070 
Glase - pretest transmittance 94.9% 
post test transmittance 93.870 
degradation 1.170 
Frame - no significant degradation 
I -  
* perceived increase in strength is probably within the tolerance of 
the test method. 
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D. Nitric Acid 
Thia exposure of the coupon specimens ir intended to rimulate the 
effect of Nitrour oxide products in the air ,  
Teat Lewk 500 hours at 100 ppm acid 
Prerequir ite: Finish - no degradation 
Transmittance - lean than 10% degradation 
Seal rtrength - lerrs than 40% degradation 
Examination: Collector pan - no eignicant degradation 
Seal strength - original 47.9 lb 
final 49.9 lb 
degradation -0.4% 
Glass - pretest transmittance 96.0% 
post test transmittance 94.1% 
degradation 1.970 
Frame - no significant degradation 
E. Hydrochloric Acid 
Thir exposure of the coupon samples is to simulate airborne hydto- 
chloric acid. 
Test Level: 500 hours 100 ppm acid 
Prerequisite: Finish - no degradation 
Transmittance - less than 10% degradation 
Seal strength - less than 40% degradation 
Examination: Collector pan - no significant degradation 
Seal strip - original strength 47.9 
final strength 47.8 
degradation < 0.1% 
Class .. pretest transmittance 93.9% 
post test transmittance 93.8% 
degradation 0.170 
Frame - no significant degradation 
3.6 Thermal Degradation 
Coupon rpecimena of the glaro, seal  r tr ip and frame were rubjected to 
an erporure d 2 8 0 ~ ~  for 500 hours. A coupon rpecirnen of the a k o r k r  
p l t e  was mubjected to an expooure of 4 8 0 ' ~  for 500 houn.  There levelm 
were derived from the HUD Interim Performance Criteria. Figure A-3 
p. 55, Temperaturer at Variour Locations in a Col.lector with a Selective 
Abmorber and Two Glarr Cover Plater. 
Teat Levelr: 500 hourr 
Prerequirite: Finirh - no significant degradation 
Trammittance - less than 10% degradation 
Seal rtrength - less than 4070 degradation 
Examination: Abrorber Plate - original abeorptance 80.0 
original emittance 8.7 
final sbsorptance 88.6 
final emittance 6.0 
Frame - no degradation 
Glars - pretest trannmittance 94.3 
post test transmittance 94.4 
degradation -0.1% 
Seal rtrip - after exposure at 2 8 0 ' ~  the real r tr ip 
was so  brittle that it w a r  not porrible 
to conduct a strength test on it. 
Seal Strip Failure Analysis 
An invertigation of actual temperatures encountered by the rreal r t r ip  
was conducted a t  the test site in Phoenix, Arizona. A report of this 
investigation in the form of a letter from Desert Sunshine Exposure 
Tests is included here a s  Figure 5. This data allowed the conclusion 
that 1 5 0 ' ~  would be a more realistic test level for the real  rtrip. 
T A W  MQlELL, INC. 
W W n m  724 tkrding S t r e e t  N.P, 
Minneapolis, Mnnero t r  55413 
Liotod b l o w  a r e  t h e  temperature measurements, and corm- 
8ROnding information, taken on t h e  Honeywell collector coded 
S/# F14835, covered by Purchase Order 1416592-XA, our  O r b  Woe 
17225. 
Dat. 
- 
t ima 
- Ambient --- Point  T.np. In ro l a t l on  
1 / 2 8  1 100 p.m. 17.0DC 22 54.5.C 1.44 lys /a in  
WIxi~nrm P l a t e  Temperature = 195.8.C a t  12x51 pr 
%Z?Jd77 12:30 p.m. 18.S°C 23 52.04C 1.5: L y s m  
Maxiram P l a t e  Temperature = 201.2.C a t  1 2 ~ 3 0  pn 
395.4 O F  
Point  122 m Between Rubber and Class  - Inner  C la r s  
Point 123 = Between Rubber and Aluminum Frame - Inner Gluo  
I f  you should have any quest ions regarding t h e r r  at., 
please  contac t  IU. 
Very t r u l y  yours, 
Thorns E. Anderson 
Weathering Manager 
Seal Strip Corrective Action 
- - .-  
The seal strip coupon specimen was retested at a level of 1 5 0 ' ~  for 500 
hours. The result of post test examination is a s  follows: 
pretest strength 47.9 lb 
post test strength 45.5 lb 
degradation 2.1% 
3.7 Outgassing 
The objective of this teat was to determine if the outgassing of organic 
material within the collector during solar cycling has an adverse effect 
on performance. The test sequence is as  follows: 
Transmittance measurement of the glass 
Three cycles f rom 0 to 250 ~ t u l h r - f t ~  on a solar simulator 
Transmittance measurement of the glass 
100 days of natural cycling in Phoenix, Arizona 
Transmittance measurement of the glass 
2 Test Levels: 250 ~ t u / h r - f t  Solar Simulator, Natural Sunlight, 
Phoenix 
Prerequisites: less than 10% degradation of transmittance 
Examination: pretest transmittance 87.5 
post simulator transmittance 85.4 
post sunlight transmittance - 84.6 
total degradation due to outgassing was 2.9 
percentage points o r  3.370 
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